Shekinah Glory Holy Oil & Fragrance of the Beloved
So far there are now four parts to God’s oil: we expect more before He is done!
Part two was given to Joshua when God gave him the same anointing oil from Azusa
Street while in Los Angeles, California. Following God’s instructions, Joshua then added
the ingredients given him, much of it from Israel, to an oil given earlier to him from
scripture (which was part one). He was then to put it in ten empty five-gallon water
bottles the equally; about 3 inches each. God then told him to number the bottles 1 to
10, and told him to use the first one. God then told him to put the rest into storage in
Paradise California. On August 12, 2016, God sent Joshua to bring the oil back to
Washington State where he lived. When Joshua got there, he saw that God had filled
the #2 bottle of the remaining nine bottles. When back in Washington, God told Joshua
and Shawn to open up the #2 bottle. Upon opening the bottle, they found it filled to the
brim ready to overflow, and the room was filled with the “aroma/fragrance, and
Presence of the Lord”. It was so strong they fell to their knees! In July of 2018 God
moved Joshua and Shawn to Illinois to walk the land and pray. While packing to move,
they found the #3 bottle was filled. In September of 2018 a Pastor from Las Vegas was
given instruction by God to make an oil one time only for a conference. As instructed by
God, this oil called the “Running oil” became part three, and was added. In May of 2019
God sent Joshua and Shawn to Israel for a conference and tour. At the Garden of
Gethsemane, a priest who makes the oil out of the olive trees there, was selling the oil.
God instructed Joshua buy a bottle of this oil to apply to the oil already given by God.
This became part four. God is supernaturally filling these bottles of oil from “3 inches” to
the brim of 5 gallon water bottles! God has Joshua, and Shawn, bottle this oil to be sold
and/or given to God’s people, as HE chooses. God is, and does, miraculous things. The
oil represents the Holy Spirit (Oil of Joy), and is a conduit by which the Lord works
through to touch His people, and to help give them the smell and revelation of His love
for them!. Glory to God in the Highest forever, and ever…more to come as time goes on

